FAVOR DECLARATIONS

I am blessed and highly favored with God and man because I am truthful, loyal and kind, and I hide the Word of God in my heart and I wear it like a necklace around my neck. I know Favor ain't fair - but I am Favored of the Lord and I walk in Favor!

The favor of God is operating and functioning in my life. It surrounds my life like a shield. His favor goes before me and prepares my way. Favor opens doors for me that no man can open and blessings and opportunity are flooding my life, business and ministry.

I have favor with my family, friends, on my job, in my business, in my ministry, and in all my relationships, with everyone I come in contact with whether in person or on the phone. All my endeavors are blessed of the Lord and favored. God's blessings and favor come to me every day.

Whatever I set my hand to our touch prospers and succeeds because of His Favor on my life. God's favor brings promotion and increase to my life and everything the devil has stolen from me he has to return it seven times because I am favored and I am a child of the Most High God.

God's favor fills my life with overflowing blessing, peace, joy, fulfillment and abundance. God's favor takes me where my own ability and wisdom cannot. Wonderful things are always happening to me, so it's a sure thing that something good is going to happen to me today!

Never let loyalty and kindness leave you! Tie them around your neck as a reminder. Write them deep within your heart. Then you will find favor with both God and people, and you will earn a good reputation. (Proverbs 3:3-4 NLT)

A good man obtains favor of the Lord; but a man of wicked devises will he condemn. (Proverbs 12:2 KJV)

When a man's ways please the Lord, he makes even his enemies to be at peace with him. (Proverbs 16:7 KJV)

For thou, Lord, will bless the righteous; with favor with you compass him as a shield. (Psalm 5:12 KJV)

I know thy works: behold, I have set before you an open door, and no man can shut it. (Revelation 3:8 KJV)